Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ!

As additional precautionary measures, please be mindful of the following in Apple device usage which may damage the device:

1. Opening emails and attachments from unknown sources.
   Please visit https://support.apple.com/en-ph/HT201675 for more info on possible concerns and effective handling.

2. Experimenting on internet sites or tinkering with the device if effects are uncertain.
   When in doubt, please visit Apple support (https://www.apple.com/support/contact/) or the JCA Information and Communication Technology Office.

We have received a report that changing the date on your iPad to May 1970 or earlier can prevent the iOS device from turning on after a restart. This issue cannot be fixed by our Apple reseller and Information and Communication Technology Office, so please remind your children not to experiment on this. If you have this issue, please contact Apple Support (https://www.apple.com/support/contact/). Please see Apple Support’s statement on this issue: https://support.apple.com/en-gb/HT205248

Thank you very much and may God continue to bless you.